Create a team and join us!

Join the DSCBA as we unite to celebrate inclusion and the vast abilities and accomplishments of our members with Down syndrome. October is National DS Awareness month, and we MUST all pledge to raise the necessary funds to keep the DSCBA going strong. Whether you have Down syndrome, know someone who does, or just want to show your support, take the first step, and create a team or donate today! Your gift is DOUBLED thanks to a matching grant from the Quest Foundation!

Help us reach our goal!

This event is our largest fundraiser where we hope to raise a minimum of $225,000 to sustain our vital programs. 

EVENT ACTIVITIES:
- TEAM CAPTAIN PRIZES
- FUN ACTIVITIES
- SHORT 1/4 MILE PAVED WALK
- CHARACTER APPEARANCES
- AND MORE!

We’re excited to celebrate at the beautiful Oak Hill Park in Danville which features a scenic walk loop around the pond, an expansive green lawn area with shade trees and easy access from 680 Fwy.

Create a Team HERE

Donate HERE

Register to Attend HERE

Sponsor Form HERE

Your donation allows DSCBA to:
- Connect families to resources and other families
- Provide one-of-a-kind programs for all ages
- Continue essential support services for the entire family
- Bring opportunities for empowerment and growth through education.
- Develop strategic alliances with education, medical and mental health communities.

DSCBA is largely funded by the community. As a donor you have an awesome opportunity to make a significant impact on people’s lives.

The DSCBA is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization based in Danville. Our tax ID is 91-1904304

FOR SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES, CONTACT:
events@dscba.org

Many recognition levels available!

DSCBA.ORG/STEPUP